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Newswerks
Changes Coming
Due to changes made at the National level of the BMW CCA, and the
addition of BimmerLife, Newswerks will make some changes going
forward.
This will be your last issue of Newswerks printed and received in the
current format. All future issues will be delivered electronically only
utilizing a new method which has yet to be finalized by the Board of
Directors of the Iowa Chapter of the BMW CCA.
As paid advertisers have declined over the past several years and
the subsidy provided to Chapters from BMW CCA to provide funding
to publish local newsletters has shrunk to nearly zero, it has become
economically unfeasible to continue with the current publishing
method.
Newswerks will still exist, just published and delivered in a different
format. All Chapter members will be notified of how they will receive
the July/August issue of Newswerks.
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CALENDAR
Events

THE OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF THE IOWA CHAPTER BMW CCA

OF

NEWSWERKS is published for the Iowa Chapter of BMW Car Club of America.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Events, club activities,
and all happenings BMW

June

August

June 9

July 31 – August 2

Informal Social
Brazil Terra Grill
West Des Moines

IMSA/Michelin Challenge
Races – Regional Event
Rock America
Elkhart Lake, WI

June 21

Vice President/
Communications
Director

Chris Kjellmark
vice-president@bmwia.org
chris.kjellmark@bmwia.org

August 9

TRSS
Bettendorf

Iowa Cubs Baseball Game
Des Moines

July

Secretary

September

July 12

David Trachtenberg
secretary@bmwia.org

September 15 – 19

Annual Picnic
Easter Lake Park
Des Moines

July 14

President

David Brighton
president@bmwia.org
515-570-5549

OFest Forever
Palm Springs, CA

Immediate Past
President/Driving Events
Coordinator

October

Informal Social
Trying something a little
different this month…
we’ll meet at BMW of Des
Moines at 6pm and drive
up to The Chicken in Orilla

October 9-11

Flat Out Classic
Driving School
Topeka, KS

Fred Bell
past-president@bmwia.org

Treasurer

Social Events
Coordinator/At Large
Alison Bell
alison.bell@bmwia.org

Newsletter/Advertising
Becky Brighton
newsletter@bmwia.org
515-570-7441

Webmaster

Manoj Tomar
webmaster@bmwia.org

Membership Chair/At
Large
Rick Talbot

At Large

Jeff Paxhia

Club Website

www.bmwia.org

Mike Myers
mike.myers@bmwia.org

July 18

Vinton Cruise-In
Vinton

National Office

BMW CCA National Office
2350 Highway 101 S
Greer, SC 29651
1-800-878-9292
To join the BMW CCA or renew membership or change your
address – www.bmwcca.org
NEWSWERKS is a publication of the Iowa Chapter BMW CCA
and is no way associated with BMW AG. The contents featured
herein shall remain the property of the chapter. This publication
is produced six times a year and is available on our website
or will be mailed to our members who requested it. The ideas,
suggestions and opinions expressed in this publication are solely
those of the chapter and/or its members.

Follow us on Facebook and
look for details on upcoming
events in email blasts.
facebook.com/bmwccia

Please submit material suitable for publication to:
Becky Brighton at: newsletter@bmwia.org

Change of Address Information
Please send your requests for address changes directly to the
National Office at the address below. The local chapters have
to receive this information from them and cannot change this
information themselves. Please send a note with your proper
information to the National office at:

Roundel, BMW CCA, Inc.
Address Changes
2350 Highway 101 S.
Greer, SC 29651
Or email to: BMWCClub@aol.com (yes, 2”C’s)
Or on the website: BMWCCA.org

IOWA CHAPTER BMW CCA • WWW.BMWIA.ORG
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PRESIDENT’S
CORNER

By David Brighton

As the world around us has changed recently, nothing like this
has been experienced by any living human being, so many of
us sports lovers have had to change our television viewing
habits. Following the recent broadcast of the 24 Hours of
Daytona, motorsports has come to abrupt halt, just as has the
NCAA basketball championships, the start of Major League
Baseball, the NBA and NHL.
All of our car club activities have also come to a screeching
halt. There are only so many times I can vacuum the house or
wash the windows and change the oil and brakes on the cars,
so as I was looking for something else to view on TV, I have
become a big fan of YouTube TV.
In the past, I only used YouTube as a resource when trying to
solve a problem when working on a car project, not really for
entertainment. But recently I have discovered a whole new
world of videos that has been created for millions of viewers.
I have become a fan of automotive related videos. My favorite
channels are from BMW NA, BMW CCA, local chapters
such as the St. Louis Chapter. Other BMW aficionados have
uploaded thousands of hours of automotive related videos
and there is a large volume of information from past BMW CCA
4
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activities such as Oktoberfest,
local autocross events and other
events which local members have
been involved.
No matter what your tastes in
automotive entertainment, car detailing,
car reviews, car comparisons, there is
something for every automotive enthusiast
on YouTube. So while we are waiting for
life to get back to normal, check out some
of the really entertaining channels and find
something to fill the void left in your life by
this current health care crisis. We hope life gets
back to normal soon and we see you soon in
person at one of our Iowa Chapter activities.

Summer
picnic
2020 Annual
July 12

By David Trachtenberg
July....a perfect time to finally come out of
seclusion and join us for the annual club picnic.
This year, we will come together at Easter Lake Park, Shelter
#4 in Des Moines on July 12.
The park opened in 1967 on the site of Polk County’s last
operating coal mine. After the strip mine shut down in 1959,
the area was considered as a possible landfill site. However,
neighborhood leaders joined together to form the South Town
Lake and Development Society and promote the use of the site
as a park.
The Owens Covered Bridge is the only covered bridge in Polk
County. It was originally built in 1878 over the old North River
channel on a road from Martin’s Ferry to Winterset. In 1939,
the road and the North River channel were relocated north of
the covered bridge site leaving the old bridge without a road

and river. In 1968, Polk County Conservation Board promised
to restore and move the bridge, board by board, nearly eight
miles to Easter Lake Park. The bridge is located on the southern
lake shore near Shelter #1. The Mark C. Ackelson Trail, which
travels through this historic bridge and includes a loop around
the lake, is approximately 6.2 miles of paved trail. The portion
which encircles the lake is approximately 4 miles in length.
Shelter 4 includes a huge secluded parking lot to show our
BMW’s.
You’ll be in for a real treat this year....Don Van Lengen will be
our cook. If you’ve missed his cooking over the years--get
ready for something special. We do ask that you bring a side
dish to include.
So...get the family together and bring your car and your
appetite. See you in July.

classic
FLAT OUT

D R I V I N G

October 9-11

S C H O O L

Due to the current circumstances of COVID-19 and the steps
which are being taken to mitigate the spread of the disease,
the Flat Out Classic originally scheduled for June 5-7 has
been postponed until October 9-11. If the COVID-19 disease
has not substantially subsided by fall, the event may be
postponed until 2021.
Last year the school was a sellout due to the large number of
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chapters participating and the attraction of one of the most
well-known driving coaches in the country. Heartland Park is
one of the premier race tracks in the Midwest and a challenge
to master for all students who attended. The weather was
ideal for driving school this year without rain and pleasant
temperatures which gave students an ideal opportunity to
hone their driving skills. Registration will open soon.

IOWA CHAPTER BMW CCA • WWW.BMWIA.ORG
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A SPECIAL EVENING:

Iowa BMW CCA

20th Anniversary

Annual Meeting
& Awards
Banquet
Recap
March 7, 2020
The 20th anniversary of the Iowa Chapter of the
BMW CCA was held on March 7 at The Fletcher
in Ankeny. The Fletcher, a new venue for our
event with a great historical setting with artifacts
from the Des Moines region and an incredible
meal prepared by our host restaurant for the
evening, was enjoyed by a wonderful showing of
more than 50 members and guests.
Our guest speaker was editor of Roundel, Satch
Carlson, who provided us with personal and club
stories for more than 50 minutes.

Rick and Kathy Talbot were the gracious but
deserving winners of the 2020 Member of the
Year award.
For more pictures of the event, please visit our
website photo site at www.bmwia.org.
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Annual Meeting & Awards Banquet continued
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FROM THIS
TO THIS
By Bryan McCoy
You have seen this wagon before. Once it was mistakenly
scooped up on the fork lift in an auto recycler... but hey they
were nice enough to bring it back. Once it had corn stalks
sticking out of it’s teeth. And now you see it wrinkled. My
youngest, a generally cautious driver, had a person turn left
in front of her and she wasn’t able to avoid the accident. The
good news is no one
was injured. The bad
news is obvious.
Let me tell you there
are lots of crushable
items bolted to the
front of a BMW.
Almost all of these
items are bolted
to the car at what
is called the frame
horns. The bumper
holds the bumper cover and the air dam, as well as the
fog lights. Behind that but on the same group of bolts is a
complex piece of sheet metal that holds EVERYTHING else.
It holds the headlight mounts, the AC condenser, the power
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steering cooler, the hood latches and the radiator. So if you
find an intact car at the junk, excuse me, ‘auto recycler’ you
reach down, take four bolts off each side and in two large
pieces you have it all.
Structurally the driver’s side frame horn was also part of the
crush, and had a wrinkle as things folded up. I could have
purchased a frame horn cut from a different auto, but I wanted
to try to straighten this one. The wrinkle came out quite well.
This structure was not going to move without heat, so the
torch was brought to bear. With a jack against the opposite
side suspension mount and heat the frame horn moved easily.
I am quite pleased that it came back nicely into position.
After measuring, testing, pulling some more, measuring,
testing, and finally rust prevention, the car now looks like the
picture below. There is still plenty of work to do. I think I
have all the finishing parts, they just haven’t all been cleaned,
restored and put on yet. I am fixing things along the way as
well, so final assembly will still be awhile. I still have to clean
off the road salt, take off the snow tires and paint the recycled
parts. I am truly pleased that we didn’t have to just throw
away a really good running car which Kelly enjoys driving. But
hey, it is close, and looks a lot better than the first picture.

NEW
MEMBERS
Valerie L Irvine.............Cedar Rapids
Nancy L Kimmel.....................Keokuk

Helping you plan for your financial goals in life.
Helping you manage your assets to get there.
We’re an independent, fee-based advisory firm,
specializing in custom solutions for our clients.
Call for a free consultation:


Individual asset management



College planning



Business retirement plans



Tax planning



Retirement/estate planning



Insurance review

Over 25 years in investments.
Chartered Financial Analyst and Certified Financial
PlannerTM professionals.
www.bellwetherfinancialadvisors.com
3725 Green Branch Drive
West Des Moines, IA 50265
Fred Bell (515) 457-7849 or (800) 524-0464
fred@bellfinadv.com
Securities offered through Cambridge Investment Research, Inc. Member FINRA, SIPC; advisory services through
Bellwether Financial Advisors, a Registered Investment Advisor. Cambridge and Bellwether are not affiliated.

Thanks to the sponsors of the 2020 Annual Dinner

Thank you to the sponsors of the 2018 Annual Dinner
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------------www.dubuquebmw.com-----------Dubuque BMW offers pick up and delivery
for service within 90 miles. (Call ahead for details**)
-----------------------------------------------------Come and find out why our customers travel
from as far as Chicago and Des Moines to
experience Dubuque BMW.

600 Century Drive, Dubuque, Iowa 52002 – (563) 582 - 7700

Barney Niner Jamie Manderscheid
Owner/Operator Sales Manager

Mark Simmons
Client Advisor

Jeff Wilson
Client Advisor

David Palton
Client Advisor

Jay Burgus
Service Advisor

IOWA CHAPTER BMW CCA • WWW.BMWIA.ORG
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IOWA CHAPTER BMW
CCA
PO BOX 42113
URBANDALE, IA 50323
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